
 
 

BACH MA NATIONAL PARK - TREKKING TOUR 
Tour code: GRT 07/ Group Tour / Daily departure from Da Nang 

 

ITINERARY 
Start at 7:30 am from Danang  

Duration: Full day 
PRICE: 790.000VND/1 PAX 
Meal: lunch 

 

7:30am   We will pick you up at the rendezvous in Danang, then we depart for Bach Ma National 

Park. On the way, we will go through Hai Van tunnel - the longest road tunnel in Southeast Asia. 

9:30am   Arriving at Bach Ma National Park, visit Bach Ma showroom. After that,  tourists spend more 

30 minutes from there to the summit of Bach Ma National Park, concentrate together and conquer its 

highest point (at an elevation 1450m above sea level), don't forger to ring the peace bell to wish 

everybody in the world has a good life. 

In here, tourists enjoy the cloudy sky make you feel standing on Heaven.At this altitute, the whole 

rivers and mountains, lagoons will be curled up and appears in your eyes. 

Well - prepared for the tourists as helmets, raincoats, fanny-back in neccessary then go through the 

jungle mountain, pass bendy trails (About 5km)... on the way, tourist can enjoy lots of beautiful views 

such as streams, falls, 5 cool lakes (Five Lakes). Stop at the lake number 3, have picnic lunch, free for 

swimming, relaxing on the rocks even possible in camping as well. 

3:00pm  Back to car-park to return Danang. 

5:00pm – 5:30pm  Dropping you off at your places in Danang, we say good bye and hope to see 

you again in other tours. 

INCLUSION 

- Pick-up and Drop-off car service with experienced and friendly driver  

- Experienced, enthusiastic and english speaking Tour guide 

- Entrance fees 

- Picnic lunch  

- 01 bottle of water/person/day 

- Travel Insurance" 

CHILDREN POLICY 

- Children under 5 years old: free  

- Children aged 05 – 09: get 75% off 



 
 

- Children aged 10 and above: considered as adult  

 

REMARK 

- Please provide the personal information and contacts of your group while booking tours. 

- The tour program can be adjusted or changed due to your requirements or the actual 

conditions during the tour to ensure that the tour keep on its itinerary. 

 


